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Abstract 

Bestimmte seit de n sechziger Jahren zur Analyse früher 
kindlicher Äußerungen benutzte Beschre ibungsmodelle 
unterschätzen die sprachliche Kompetenz des Kindes, in-
dem sie die Struktur seiner Äußerungen auf Distributions
phänomene der Oberflächenstruktur r eduzie ren, ander e Modelle 
überschätzen die se Kompe tenz, indem sie kindlichen Äußerun
gen mehr sprachliche Information zuschre iben, als si e ent
halt en. Wenn auß ersprachliche Information auf syst ematische 
Art und Weise in die Unte rsuchung der sprachlichen Kommuni
kation zwischen Kind und Erwachsenem einb ezogen wird, findet 
einerseits die Tatsache eine Erklärung, daß diese Kommuni
kation in so erstaunlichem Haße erfolgreich ist, anderer
seits erlaubt dies e Beschreibungsweise es aber, frühe kind
liche Äuße rungen als sprachlich so undeterminiert darzu
stellen, wie sie sind. 

The main condition for two pe rsons to achieve 

linguistic communication between themselve s is that they shar e 

e~uivalent linguistic codes, i.8., that they dispos e of e~ui

valent rul e s for coding messages into sound waves. This con

dition is usually not fully met in the linguistic co~nunication 

be tween adult and child. 

Consider the utteranc es (1) and (2) made by a twenty

two-month-old Greek girl. 

(1) nat kot6so! (2) pi po t61a! 

Janna uttered (1) on s eeing a fly in the room and (2) when 

she heard the other children go out into the garden outside 

the kinde rga rden building. A Gr eek-speaking adult who knew 

the circumstances und e r which the two utterances we re made, 

would relate them to the adult s entences (3) and (4) 

respectively. 

(3) na tin skot6so! 

(4) e &10 na pllo ston kipo t6ra! 

'I am going to kill 

i t! 1 

'I'd like to go into 

the garde n now! ' 
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Although children's utterances are rather different 

from adult ones, they are nonetheless relatable in certain 

systematic ways to adult utterances. Thus, on the phonologie al 

level, ~ is explainable as obtained from kipo by regressive 

assimilation of the first consonant. The fact that correspond

ence rules can be established between child and adult utterances 

shows that the child's utterances follow rules, that they are 

systematic and not random. 

Since the early 1960's analysts of child language 

have stressed its systematic nature and even its autonomy 

from the system of adult language. The child is seen as a 

"fluent speaker of an exotic language" (McNeill 1966:16). 

This position can be explained in its historical context as 

areaction against behavioristic language acquisition theories, 

which would account for the acquisition of language wholly 

in terms of such notions as imitation and reinforcement. 

Braine (1963) was the first to describe the language 

of three English-speaking children generatively. Analyzing 

from 80 to 100 two-word utterances of each child, he found 

that a certain class of words with relatively few members 

occurred only in sentence-initial position, whereas another 

class of words, equally small, occurred only in sentence

final position. He called these word-classes PIVOT
1 

and 

PIVOT2 rcspectively. Examples for P
1
-words are the initial 

words of the sentences in (5), whereas the sentences in (6) 

end in P2-words. 

(5 ) see boy (6) do it 

see hot push it 

no bed boot off 

no fix sock off 

Braine thus established two major word-classes for early child 

language on the basis of distributional evidence, PIVOT and X or 

OPEN class. The pivots are a small group of words with fixed 

sentence position, whereas the open class comprises many 

oeobera whioh freely occupy sentence-initial or sentence-final 
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position and which also fr equently form one-word utterances 

such as boot, push, etc. Braine's description of the thre e 

children's two- and one-word utterances can be formalized 

as follows: 

(7) S -'> P 1 + 0 

S -'> 0 + P2 
S -7 0 

This type of grrumnar has since been knoWll by the name of 

PIVOT GRAMMAR. It is meant to be a generative one, i.e., 

it cla ims to account not only for the utterances actually 

observed but also to m~e predictions about possible 

sent ences. 

Braine's major claim, namely that children's 

utterances are productive and henc e rule-gove rned has been 
1 implied in most subsequent analys e s of child language . 

Braine's other claim, however, that the only thing children 

know about s entence structure are positional r e lations and 

that their word classes are mere distributional classes has 

been ShOWll to be empirically inadequate. 

~lcNeill, in his theore tical pape r on language acqui

sition "Developmental Psycholinguistics" (1966), argued 

that children must have more knowledge about sentence 

structure than pivot gramm ar attributes to theo. His data 

of English two-word s entence s from on e child only, by 

the way yields three word-classes: Pivot, Noun, and 

Verb. These would logically allow 32 
= 9 two-word sentence 

types. McNeill found, however, that only four of the nine 

logically possibl e sentence type s occurred and that the 

occurring word-class combinations were just thos e correspond

ing to four basic grammatical r e lations, nrunely : 

(8) grammatical me aning example 
relation 

P, N modification allgone milk 

N, N modification or 
sUbject/verb MOIßDl~ sock 

V, N verb/ object change diaEe r 

N, V subject/verb doggie SQ 
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In orde r to account for the occurring as weIl as for the 

non-occurring utte rances of the child, it is necessary 

to attribute to him more knowledge about sentence structure 

than just distributional classes. Pivot grammar thus under

estimates the child's grammatical knowl edge. As ha s been 

stated by Bl oom (1971), it is furth e rmore unable to de scribe 

the meaning of children's utterances nor to explain the 

r e lation be twe en cognitive and linguistic development. 

To achieve a more complete description of child 

language , Bloom (1970) takes into account the situations 

in which the children's utte ranc e s are made and is thus 

able to attribute to the child certain linguistic inten

tions, giving what has been ca lled by Brown (1973) a "rich 

interpretation" of children's early utter ances . Following 

the grammatica l mode l of generative transformational gram

mar developed by Chomsky (1965), Bloom defines the gram

mati cal relations among the words of the sentence in the 

syntactic dee p structur e . Deep structures are transformed 

into surface structures by transfo rmati ona l rules. In the 

dee p structure (9) of the s entenc e Mommy sock, which Kath

ryn uttered when Mommy wa s putting Kathryn's sock on Kath

ryn, the word Mommy functions as subject and the word ~ 

as direct object. 2 Bloom s e ts up the node s VP and V even 

though lexically the sente nce does not havc a verb, in 

orde r to de termine the gramma tical function of the word 

sock. 

_8_ ------- --------NP VP I .-//- _______ 
N V NP 

I I I 
Mommy /~ sock 

The dee p structure is related to the surfac e structure (10) 

by a n obligatory reduc ti on transformation which de l etes 

the verb. 3 With this type of analysis, Bloom can ac count 
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(10) ___ 8------___ 

NP VP 

I I 
N NP 

\ 
N 

i 
Mommy sock 

on the one hand for the rich interpre tation of children' s 

utt e rances by postulating compl ex deep structures and on 

the other for the seve r e constr aints on sentence length by 

making appeal to a reduction transf or mation . The que stion 

aris e s, however, whether this des c ription is meant to re

fl ec t the child's linguistic compet enc e or if it sioply 1e 

a devic e for r e pre senting the rela tion of the adult's inter

pret a tion of the child's utterances to the surface structure 

of the child's utteranccs . Bloom mak e s it v e ry clear that 

her description is int ended to reflect the child's ling~is

tic compe t enc e when she writes : "The notion of r eduction 

is ••• a grammati cal proces s tha t attempts to expl a in the 

surface structure of childr en's s ent enc e s - rathe r than a 

notion that describes how children's sentences diffe r from 

the adult mode l" (1970 : 147). Brown (1973:106) character-

iz e s Bloom's view of ch ild speech as "the parental r ather 

than the behavioristic one ••• The child at Stage I intends 

his multi-;rord utte rances to express meanings something 

like those which expanding adults attribute to hirn." There 

ean be no doubt that there do exist relations between the 

words of two- and three-word sentences. Otherwis e , neither 

regulariti e s of word-orde r nor the fact that ce rtain utter

ances do not oeeur could b e expl ained . The probl em with 

Bloom's analysis is, however, that the deep struetures she 

attribute s to the child's sentences are, at least as far as 

the major eategories are concerned , very nearly identical 

to the deep structure s one would a ttribute to the adult 

sentences obtained by expanding the child's sentences . Thus, 

in contrast to Pivot Grammar, which underinterpr e ts children's 

utt e ranc e s, Bloom's analysis overinterprets them, i.e., 
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Bloom attributes more linguistic specificity to them than 

the y actually have. As I will show below, this i9 due to 

a confusion between the linguistic content of child spe ech 

and other factors inte rvening in the interpretation of 

child speech by the adult. 

After Bloom, Schlesinger (1972), Schaerlaekens (1973), 

Bowerman (1973), and Brown (1973) continued with this rich 

interpretation of children's utterances, but the ir descrip-

tive models are semantically based. Some of the semantic 

relations which se em to be universally expressed by young 

children in two-word utterances are: 

( 11 ) Agent - Action 

Agent - Object 

Agent - Locative 

Action - Dative 

Action - Obj ect 

Action - Locati ve 

Mommy fix 

Mommy pumpkin (is cutting ~) 

Baby table (is eating at ~) 

Give doggie (you, it, to) 

Hit ball UJ 
Put floor (1, it) 

(after Brown 1973:205) 

None of these examples is a complet e grammatical sentence 

from the adult point of view. Bloom accounted for this by 

postulating an obligatory reduction transformation. Should 

this transformation have psychological reality, however, 

it would make earlie r utterances more complex from a gram

matical point of view than later utterances like I hit ball 

which do not undergo reduction. Brown (1973) avoids this 

difficulty by s e tting up categorically rich deep structures 

in which any category is optional l exically. Although the 

highly elliptic character of child spe e ch can thus be ac

counted for, Brown perhaps goes too far; it is quite possi

ble that there do exist restrietions for the omissibility 

of constituents in child speech. The s e may very weIl be 

extralinguistic, i.e., governed by communicative rules 

(cf. p.15f. below). Brown is right in stating that a major 

part of language acquisition involve s "learning to express 

a lways, whe the r redundant or not, certain forms: subject 
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[at least as far as suOh languages as English and German 

are conc erned], verb, and object, of course, but also 

number, t ens e ••• , etc. Eventually, the child learns to 

omit forms, only where adults do so" (1973 , 241) . 

How can it then be explained that, highly elliptic 

as their utterances are, young children communicate so sur

prisingly weIl with the adults in their imm~diate environ

ment? If you observe the inte raction be tween a child and 

his mother, situations in which the mother does not r eact 

appropriately to the child's utterance are very rare indeed. 

Although young children use certain strategie s of repe tition 

and expansion of their utterances in the case of communica

tion difficu l ties (cf. Stephany 1973), linguistic factors 

do not suffice to explain the fact that the adult is able 

to understand the child's utterances. 

The main point I want to make in this paper is that 

comprehending a linguistic utterance presupposes more than 

knowledge of the particular linguistic code the speaker is 

using and that, under certain conditions, communication 

can succeed quite weIl even if the linguistic code the 

speaker employs is only partly known to the hearer and/or 

its use is quite fragmentary as far as the speaker is con

c e rned. 

Le t us return to one of the Greek utt erances mentioned 

in the introduction and first consider its linguistic in

formation. The utte rance ~ t6la consists of two words. 

The single intonation contour marks this two-word sequence 

as one utterance. The intonation is that of a full sentence, 

just like the intonation of the adult two-word sentence 

pi,j(mo t6ra (, I go now'). The lexical content, however, is 

not that of a full adult s entence , there is a word ~ 

correaponding to the adult noun kipo ('garden') and a word 

t6la corresponding to the adult temporal adverb t6ra ('now'). 

But there is no verb expressed and there is therefore no 
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syntactic indication of the function the noun may have . To 

see this, consider a hypothetical (ungrammatical) sentence 

such a s pao kipo ('I go garden ' ) . Be caus e of the form of 

the verb, kipo cannot be use d as the subject. But even in 

the case of the verbless sentence ~ t6la ('garden now') 

ther e i s some linguistic information as to the probable 

function of the noun ~.This is not indicated by its 

suffix -Q, however. The child in ~uestion did not yet ex

press different nominal functions by different endings . 

Thus, she would say baba ('Daddy') as we ll for the nomina

tive as for the accusative . 4 Neither did she consistently 

signal the difference between singular a nd plural by noun 

endings. The linguistic information implicit in the noun 

~ is semantic. The noun kipo belongs to the class of 

inanimate concrete nouns and its r e ferential meaning may 

roughly be described as 'a relative ly small si te planted 

with trees and arrange d by man usua lly situa ted near human 

dwellings'. This s emantic characte rization of the noun kipo 

narrows down the number of functions it may have in the 

sentence. According to Fillmore (1 968), inanimate nouns do 

not ~ualify for the function of AGENT. Compare the semanti

cally anomalous sentences Q kipos xalase t a dewlra tu (, the 

garden destroyed its tre es'). Nouns referring to places 

characteristica lly have locative function, a t leas t in child 

language, as in .!2. pecH p~zi ston kipo (, the child plays in 

the garden'), although they may have other functions as well, 

at least in adult language. Compare Q kipos vriskete stin 

aG1na ('the garden is situated in Athens'), where kipos 

('garden') would be attributed the semantic function OBJECT. 

To summarize, the linguistic information signalIed 

by the utt~ rance ~ t6la ('garden now') - rul es of phono

logical correspondence t aken for granted - is as follows : 

(1) The word s e~uence pipo t6la functions as one sentence. 

Its status as one sentence is marked by the intonation 

contour. (2) The sentence ~ t6la consists of the words 
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~ and t6la in that order. (3) ~ belongs to the subelass 

of inaniDat ~ , eonere t e , countable nouns referring to a eertain 

elass of places. (4) Possible semantie funetions of the noun 

~ a re LOCATIVE, PATIENT, and others, but not AGENT; 

LOCATIVE being the most likely of these . (5) ~ is possi

bly singular beeause of the ending -0. (6) The deietie 

temporal adverb t6la indieates that the utterance pertains 

to the time of the utt e rane e or to the near future r e l ative 

to the time of the utterance. It must be added that ~ 

t6la or k1po t6ra is not a possible Greek sentenee, not 

even as an elliptic answer to a ~uestion. 

Without knowledge of its extralinguistie eontext the 

utterance ~ t6la could neither be interpreted with any 

amount of c ertainty nor would it be uniformly expanded by 

different adults. Should it be expanded to ~ peÖia (l 
f1l e s ~, ~ p~tros, ••• ) 1ne (pane , katev~nun, p~zun, ••• ) 

~ k1po t6ra ('the children (my girl-friends, Peter, ••• ) 

are/ie (go, go down, play, ••• ) in/into the garden now') 

or to some other full s entence? The situation in which 

the utteranee ~ t6la oeeurred was the following: One of 

the playing and recording s e ssions which thc observer had 

with Janna in the kindergarden was coming to its end. Janna 

and the observer were alone in a room still playing, when 

the other children could be heard running out to have their 

daily playperiod in the garden surrounding the building. 

This was when Janna said ~ t6la. The observer's inter-

view s essions with Janna usually ended when the other 

ehildren were let out into the garden and she then led 

her out there to join her playmates. With this background 

information, the utteranee ~ t6la can be inte rpreted as 

expressing Janna's wish to go out into the garden. 

My eoncern here is with how it can be explained that, 

given the linguistieally fragmentary nature of the utter-

anee ~ t6la, different hearers having the neeessary 

background information would interpret it in the same way. 
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All studies on child language which go beyond a mere dis

tributional analysis5 expressly rely on extra linguistic 

context f or the interpreta tion of child utterancee . There 

is, h owever, usually no indication of how extralinguistic 

context is used for inferring inte rpretations of linguistic 

utterances. Given the diversity of situa ti ons in which humans 

communicate with each oth er, the chances of arriving at uni

form interpretations of utterances by drawing on extralin

guistic context in an ad hoc fashion would be very em all.lt 

is thus t o be expected that r e lianc e on extralinguistic con

text for the interpretation of linguistic utt erance s is rule

governed. 

It must likewise be noted that hearing and unde rstand

ing is by no me ane a passive affair. When trying to under

stand, the heare r makes cert a in conj ec ture s about the pro

bability of a me ssage on the basis of what he knows about 

th e speaker, about the ir pre ceding conversation, a bout the 

world. As Rubenst e in (1973) puts it: "The listener i s a pre

dictor". And he is much more of a predictor when he is an 

adult listener communicating with a child than when communi

cat ing with another adult. 

When communicating with an adult, a listener c an rely 

on cert a in things, namely, that the speake r will give more 

or les s c omplete gramma ti cal information, tha t he will take 

into account wha t the listener knows and wha t he does no t 

know and thus has t o be told. But as Schnelle (1971) write s: 

"Conside ring all factors det er mini ng l anguage communication, 

phone tic , syntactic, and s emantic competence as well as r e

levant context of knowledge, experi ence etc., presupposed to 

exist in the pa rtner, the adult drastically r educ e s his as

eumptions vhen communicating with a child." Schnelle wa s 

considering the adult speaking to the child,but his re

marks are e~ually v a lid for the adult trying t o understand 

the child. In order to understand the child, the adult must 

take into account the child's pres ent pe rc epti ons and mani-
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pulations as weIl as what he says. The predominant role 

context plays in children's utterances was already noticed 

by Grace de Laguna in 1927. In her study "Speech; Its func

tion and development", ehe writes : "Just because the terms 

of the child's language are in themselves so indefinite, it 

is left to the particular cont ext to dete rmine the specific 

meaning for each occasion. In order to understand what the 

baby is saying, you must see what the baby is doing" (pp. 

90-91). 

Let us conclude these general remarks on the 

importanc e of context for linguistic communication by citing 

a "Gedankenexperiment" by Bar-Rillel (1970). The "Gedanken

expe riment" posits a law forbidding the use of good will in 

communication. As a cons equenc e , eve rything that somebody 

would like to say to somebody else would have to be spe lled 

out completely. This make s 1t impossible to rely on context. 

One can easily imagine some of the consequences such a law 

would have for linguistic communication among mature speak

ers. As f a r as young children are concerned, it would mean 

that they could not communicate at all, because their utter

anc es, far from spelling out everything, are even incomplete 

from an adult's point of vie w. In order to express the wish 

to go out into the garden in a situation like the afore

mentioned, an adult would not say "The speaker of the utter

ance, Mr. So-and-So, addressing himself to the hearer, wants 

hirn to know that it is his wish to leave the place where he 

is while making the utterance immediately after having 

made the utterance and go into the garden which is outside 

the door of the building the speaker and the hearer are 

both in at the time the utteranc e 1s made." Normally he 

would not even say "I would like you to know that I would 

like to go out into the garden (now)", but simply "I would 

like to go out into the garden (now)". The child, however, 

only said the equivalent of "garden now". Thus, although 

adult speech does not give full information on a given 

situa tion either, the child signals far l e ss linguistically 

than what is pe rmitted in the adult system. 
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We are now ready to study the adult's understanding 

of the utterance ~ t6la. On hearing this utterance, the 

adult's attention shifted to a garden and the actual time 

of the utterance or the time immediately following the 

utterance. Just before the utterance was made, the hearer 

had been concentrating on some toys lying on the table. The 

utterance made hirn turn his attention to something else, 

namely a garden. According to Olson (1972) "the normal con

sequence of hearing a sentence in a context is to alter the 

listener's perception of that context; language restructures 

the perceptions of the listener" (p.162). 

How does the hearer in the example understand the 

child's referring to a specific garden, namely the one 

immediately outside the window? First of all, adults know 

that children's utterances either pertain to the immediate 

extralinguistic and/or linguistic context or to certain 

past events or to events expected in the near future. Olson 

(1972) calls this "the pr imary use of language for conmuni-

cation . .. , a use which may be characterized as 'sentences 

as descriptions', the enterprise of mapping sentence s on to 

reality" (p.144). He distinguishes this from a different 

and developmentally later usage of language, its use for 

r easoning which he characterizes as "'sentences as pro

positions', the enterprise of mapping sentences on to other 

sentences" (ibid.). 

Being concerned with the interpretation of children's 

utterances by adult hearers, we shall s e t up rules of inter

pretation as hearers' strategies. These strategies are meant 

to reflect the ways in which extralinguistic information 

enters into the interpretation of linguistic utterances. 

Concerning the way children spontaneously use language, we 

can set up a first hearer's strategy (HS), namely 

HS 1 Interpret a child's utterance, if possible, as r e

ferring to instances of the communication situation. 
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Applied to our example , this narrows down the number of 

hypothes es the hearer has to make in order to arrive at a 

proper interpretation of the utte rance ~ t6la. Applying 

HS 1, the child will not be understood as r eferring to any 

possible garden, but to a garden which plays a role in the 

speech situation. As the child was not l ooking at a picture 

book showing a garden or something of the sort, the garden 

being in the immediate ne ighbourhood of the speaker and 

hearer ~ualifi ed as a likely referent of the word ~.6 

The interpretability of a sentence de pends on its 

syntactic completeness and on its relation to the context 

of the situation in which it is uttered. The less a sentence 

is syntactically complete, the more it must be ti ed to the 

communication situation in order to be interpre table . If 

several adults were asked to expand the utterance ~ t6la 

('garden now') without being told about the situation in 

which the utterance was made, they could do this in a numb er 

of ways and they would certainly not all expand the utt er

ance in the same way. Several possible expansions might be 

Greek e~uivalents of "Peter is pl aying in the garden now", 

"Let's go for a walk in the garden now", "I remember the 

garden no" that you showed me this snapshot". The situation 

would be ~uite different f or a syntactica lly c ompl e t e s en

tence like Selo ~ p~o ston k1po t6ra ('I want to go into 

the garden now'), which, in the absence of context infor

mation, different mature speakers would all interpret as 

a speaker's statement of his wish to leave the place he is 

in for a certain garden. 

Le t us return to the child's utterance ~ t6la. 

How can it be explained that the hearer understands the noun 

~ as adefinit e noun? In adult laneuage , one of the uSes 

of adefinite noun is to refer to something the speaker 

can presuppose to be known by the hearer. As the garden 

referred to in the utterance ~ t6la fulfils this con-
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dition under the above mentioned inte rpre tation, an adult 

will expand the noun ~ to the definite noun phrase 

t on k1po or ~ k1pos C'the garden', Nom. or Ace.). We now see 

that the adult who is expanding the child's utterance starts 

from his interpre tation of the child's utterance, that is 

to say, from what he takes to be the message intended by 

the child and encodes thi s much the way he would encode 

a message of his own, naturally observing the rules of his 

language. 

How doe s the heare r understand the utterance ~ t6la 

as expressing a wish? Wishes may be ma rked prosodically by 

be ing produced at a rel a tive ly high pitch level. As we have 

not studied these matters we shall appeal to other kinds 

of information that can be adduc ed to determine the kind 

of speech ac t. How can it be explained that the adult do es 

not understand the utterance ~ t6la as being the equi-

valent of the statement "the children are in the garden 

now", or the like? First of all, one has to know which 

kinds of communicative acts young children make. It seems 

to be universally the case that children express their 

f ee lings, such as hunger and pain, a wish to ge t something, 

to do something, a refusal of something, that they ask for 

informa tion, describe a section of a situation that is in 

the focus of their attention, etc. 7 Although all of these 

and r e late d communicative acta will occur with all normally 

deve loping children, the re will be differences as t o the 

r e lative frequency of the different kinds of communicative 

acts having to do with the social position of the child 

and therefore probably also differences between cultures 

and socia l classes within a given culture. Sociolinguistic 
8 studies on very young children have only begun and we will 

therefore limit ourselves to consideration of the general 

r ole of the child in relation to the adult. It will most 

likely be the ca se in any culture that the child has r e

stricte d rights in his social environment. If this i s so, 
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he will be obliged to appeal to those persons in his en

vironment who en joy full rights socially in order to ful

fil many if not most of his desires. If this is true, it 

is likely that his spontane ous utte ranc e s directed toward 

a communication pa rtne r - L e . those which a re not routine 

reactions to c ertain lineuistic stimuli given by the adult 

far inßtance ansve rs to standardized que stions such as 

"Whe r e is Daddy?" "At work." will to a hi gh degree 

be made up of wishe s or r eque sts. A s e cond hearer's strategy 

can thus be ventured : 

HS 2 Inte rpret a child's utt erance as expressing a wish 

or request for an extra linguistic reaction unless 

this is prevented by a feature of the utterance 

itself or by the communication situation. 9 

If we try HS 2 on the utte r anc e ~ t6la, ke e ping in mind 

the informa tion we alreacly have, we e;et some thine; like the 

following ' the speaker expresse s a wish or r equest concerning 

th e e;arden ou'tside the building. Th e t emporal adverb t6la 

signals that the speake r wants his wish or r equest to be 

satisfied in the immediate future of the time of th e utte r-

anee. 

However , areque st must oblicatorily indicate to the 

hearer the thing, s ituation, etc. aimed at, in case this 

is not evident to hirn. As Olson (1972) state s for mature 

speakers : "In a communication context, a speaker choos e s 

words and expands his utt eranc e s to the point that is re

quired t o differentiate an obj ect or event from the set 

of per cei.ved or inferre d a lternatives. Thus, in the context 

of a black block, a l a r ge white block will be described as 

'the ,,!ti te one ', while in the context of a small whi te block, 

the 8"''''''' block will be described as 'the l a rge one "' (p.139). 

App.1i8d to our example , in the context of speaker and 

hearor be ing in a room playing and of children e;oing out 

into the garden and be ing heard from within, it is e s sential 
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that the speake r makes it possible for the hearer to foeus 

on the same element of the situati on as he does himself. 

By uttering the word ~ in the above situation, the speaker 

make s the hearer foeus his att ention on the garden and 

not, for instance, on the toy he is playing "ith. Of 

course, the word ~ is not the only means the speake r 

has for ma.king the hearer r e strueture the situation 

in the , 'ay intende d by the speaker. Another likely utter

anc e ,wuld have be en Ilkso t6ra (, ou t now') or still k' '1'6 

ekso (' me 0ut, too'). 

1t would be int eresting to study more elose ly wh at 

kind of ex tra lineuistie information the ehild expre sse s 

linp;ui s ti cal.1.y. One would expect that apart of the ehild's 

acqui s i ti on of c cmmunicative compete nce consists cf learning 

wh c.t k i r", 0': i nfor m2.tion to transrni t linguistieally in 

what s i tue t j.;)n o Euch of the noneonformi ty of ehildren' s 

liDf':1.' i.st5.c 08'18,Tio," 1s due to t he fact that they will 

sorn8tülG S exr ress too mueh information veroally and some

tir~les tc.o l i t-t l s . In his inspiring paper, "On the Analyza

bility of S tories by Children" (1972), Sacks studies the 

strueture of t exts by r e latine; them to soci a l norms . Ana

lyzine; t he two-sentenee s equene e "The baby cried . The 

mommy pieked it up", uttered by a thirty-three-month-old 

girl he s e ts up a rul e of e conomy for characterizing 

persona , Hlv:n a speaker first refers to a ehild and then 

to 2. mct~12r performing an action charaeteristie of her 

soe ü ,l :co.~ 8 as a mother, i t 1s not neeessary to speeify 

linf" J 5 ~ieally that the mother is the ehild's mother. Thus, 

in t~', e ::::':'r~ _t:'e -De r..ti oned sentences the mathe r refe rred to is 

und" r"C 'ONc D S be ine the baby' s mother. Such rules are valid 

for ,,-2',, 2. ~ utter ances as weIl and i t would be r ewarding to 

stu ~y ~ J3 ~r Requisition by the ehild in the course of his 

eorrl'"" ,ü ccL'; jye devel opment . The ehild seems to poss e ss 

rul s B fer not expressing eertain aspeet s of the situation 

at a rclatively early age . Thus, when the object or action 
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to which arequest pertains i8 obvious to the hearer, the 

child will not express it verbally. When one day the ob

server was showing Janna how to put aseries of smaller 

boxes into the progressively larger ones, she said ey6 

('me ' ) in or,ie r to let the adult know that she wanted to 

take over, but she did not say kutakia ('little boxes' ) or 

the like . 

On the basis of HS 1 and HS 2 the utterance ~ 

t6la can be int erpre ted as a wish pertaining to a certain 

earden. \Yi thout any further linguistic specification the 

hearer could understand on behalf of HS 1 that it was the 

speaker himself who want ed to get into the garden: The utter

anc e ~ t6la oceurred in a situat ion whieh was habitual for 

both the speaker and the hearer. Janna was usually taken 

out into the earden by the obs erver as soon as the other 

children started their playperiod. It was thus evident 

from the communieation situation that (1) what Janna wanted 

in relation to the garden was to eet there and that (2) the 

wish pertained primarily to herself and not to the hearer, 

although the wish may have pertaine d to the hearer aB weIl. 

~Je are now ready to give a full inte rpre tation of 

the utte ranee ~ t6la: it expresses the speaker's wish 

to eet out to the plaee mentioned , a plaee which 1s reeoeniz

able for the h earer as the garden in the immediate vieinity 

of the plaee where the utteranee is made, and to get there 

in the immediate future of the tiDe of the utterance. This 

interpretation would also be the interpretation of the ex

panded utteranee e~lo ~ pao ston k1po t6ra ('I want to 150 

into the garden now'), whieh is how an adult would lingui s

tieally eraBp the g iven situation . 

At this point, we have to make an import ant differ

entiation, namely, between the interpretation of an utter

anee and its linguistie eontent. 10 To interpret an utter

ane e , the hearer re lies on linguistie information whieh he 
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is able to perceive because of his linguistic competence 

and he makes appeal to extralinguistic information (extra

linguistic in the sense of not being phonetic-phonological, 

syntactic or semantic) by rules pertaining to the relation 

between language and extralinguistic r eality. If we make 

a difference be twe en a child's senteno es and their use 

- a difference linguists make for adult language as well 

we can on the one hand keep to what Brown has called "rich 

interpre tation" of children 's sentences and thus expl ain 

why children are so highly communicatively successful, but 

on the other hand we need not attribute more e laborate 

structure to children 's sentences than they show (cf. ( 16) 

below) • 

To point out the difference between Bloom's 

analysis a nd our own, we will sketch a description of the 

utterance ~ t6la as Bloom would. In he r data , locative 

expressions are marginal and so she doe s not account for 

them in the children's grammars , but in the t ext, she hints at 

a possible de scription (pp.66- 67 and 146). In the generative 

transformational mode l Bloom adopted, the utterance ~ 

t6la would be described as follows: 

(12) s 
• ______ ~hraBe 

~----~ V PrepP Particle 

~ . I 
I I 

pipo tola 

In the dee p structure (12) the sentence S contains three 

nodes : Verb, Prepositional Phrase, and Particle, direc tly 

domina ted by Predicate Phrase. To be mapped onto the surface 

structure (13 ) 

S 
I 

PredP 

Pre~icle 
J I I . 
~ tola 
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the deep structure unde rgoes a r eduction transf orma tion 

de leting the node V. As Blo om intends he r de s cription to 

reflect the child's lineuistic compe tence (cf. Bloom 1970: 
147 ci ted above ), the amount of structure attributed t o 

the two-word utt er ance ~ t6la in terms of cateßories 

and their hiera rchical arrangement is too gr eat, a s it 

could only be justified in an adult grarr~ar generating 

the Greek equiva l ent of sentence s such a s I ~ into the 

garden ~. Another drawback of the generative transforma

tiona l analysi s is the difficulty with the sta tus of the 

reduction transf ormation menti oned earlier. 

The de ep struc ture Brown (1973) postulates for two

word sentences cont ain semantic functi ons. This somewhat 

reduce s the hiera rchi cal complexity in terms of categorie s 

needed in the gene r a tive transformational model, However, 

hi s de ep structures a re v ery e laborate, t oo, and except 

f or the l evel of l exical elements, they l ook like dee p 

structure s of expanded adult sentence s corresponding t o 

the child's sentences. In the cas e gramma r model Brown 

adopts the deep structure of ~ t6la would l ook like this: 

( 14) s 

-------- ---------=----I~~~}ity /~ 
Time \ Verb Locative 

c~un 
I I 

t 6 1a ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Fillmore, in his studies on case grammar, has not elaborate d 

his constituent MODALITY and Brown (1973) do e s not treat 

any exrunple s with s entence adverbs like t6la. Putting t6la 

under the node MODALITY is therefore quite speculative. In 

orde r t o a ccount for the surface word order, the deep 

structure (14) must undergo a pe rmutation operation, which 

i s charact eristic of case grammar de scriptions. Furthermore , 

the c ategory node s dominating zero must be de leted, The 
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resulting structure is the surface structure (15). The 

word-class t61a may bel ong to, has been l ef t unspecified. 

(15 ) 

Brown's de scription rais e s problems similar to those 

concerning Bloom's analysis : How can a deep structure such 

aS (14) with nodes such as MODALITY, VERB, and CASE be 

justified in terms of the child's linguistic competence? 

lihat is the status of the rules of permutation and node de

letion? A description such as this seems just to "fill in" 

some of the terms missing in the child's sentence from the 

point of view of the adult language system a nd thus analyzes 

the child's sentence rather as a telegraphie version of a 

corresponding full adult sentence. 

In order t o account f or the fact that, linguistica lly, 

two-word sentences like ~ t61a are highly unspecific, we 

will propose a n analysis (1 6) that relates the semantic in

terpre tation of such s entences directly t o their syntactic 

surfac e structure. 14e thus do not set up syntactic deep 

structures nor do we ne ed any e r asure or permutation trans

formations to rela te deep and surface structure . In this 

way we attribute l es s linguistic informa tion to such sen-

tences than do both the generative transformationa l mode l 

and the oase grammar model discussed a bove. 

(16 ) S 

r wish(? )] 
~-------~ 

N- ? 

r 
-:~:::l (? )] 

1 garden' 

- I 
~ 

I-pro temporal J 
r eferring to 

L~tt e rance-time 
L 

t61a 
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The f eatures markedwith a question mark may or may 

not be linguistically represented. The function of the noun 

~ has not been indicated as there is no linguistic evi

dence for the function LOCATIVE pre sent in the utterance 

itself. The fact that ~ is unde rstood by the adult hearer 

to have this function is due to the subcategory of place

names the word i1P.o belongs tO, which gives the function 

LOCATIVE a hi gh p-" obability. In utterances such as ayapfÜ 

sia ('like G,1.cnl:ie') , for instance, subcategorial evidence 

doe s not o.llo\;1 us to detcrmine the function cf the naun 

sia ('aunti e ' ) as subj ect r a t he r than obj ac t. 

lifhat makes it possible to disambigua te the ehild's 

utterances in most cases and to make them spec ific enough 

for most practical purposes of communication, is the kind 

of informati on inferred from the extralinguistic and/or 

extrasent ent ia~ context. We ske tehed ways in whieh the 

taking into ac c o~n+' of extralinguistic information f or thc 

interpre tati on of children's utterances might be systematized 

in terms of haar <""" stra t e,:ies. The v ery fact that such 

systematization is possib18 , shows tha t ther e is a certain 

knowl edee here on which hear e rs draw systematically. That 

the way the child lea rns to us e such extralinguistic in

formation in linguistic cornmunication must be apart of the 

study of language aequisition is beyond doubt. What must 

be studied , then, is the acquisition of communicative com

petence by the child , a compe t enc e whieh compris e s more 

than a set of rules for mapping messages onto sound waves. 

In order to study the different factors playing a part in 

linguistic communieation and language acquisi t ion, it is 

neee ssary, however , to s eparate what is linguistic in the 

child's speech and its interpretation from what is extra

linguistic. Only in this wa y can the rich interpretation 

advocated by Bloom , Brown, and others in the ir analyses 

of child speech and practiced daily by the child's adult 

communication partners be seen in its prope r light. 
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Linguistic cornuunication relies on different things at the 

same time : on the linguistic code, but also, and e qua lly 

importantly, on situational information, social norms , 

cognitive structures , and perhaps others. 
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NOT E S 

For evidence against a purely linguistic and completely 

general characte r of the regularities underlying early 

children's utterances cf. Clark (1974) and Stephany (in press). 

Chomsky (1965:71) defines the notion 'subject' as the 

relation between the NP ißms diately domina ted by Sand 

the S. 'Object' i8 defined as the relation between the 

NP immediately domina ted by VP and the VP. 

Bloom's reduction transformation (1970:69) obligatorily 

deletes one or two of three categorial elements present 

in the deep structure : 

x Y Z 

X 3 ~ f,x i x
j

' vbere X, Y, Z are category 
symbols and 0 e i ~ j ( 3 

In adult Greek bab~ is accusative singular; nominative 

singular would be bab~s~ 

The role intonation might play in the interpre tati on of 

early children's utterances will not be considere d here. 

Although children seem to c ontrol adult intonation phonet

ically quite early they do not seem to use it consistently 

as a marker of sentence type until much later (Mille r & 

Ervin 1964:335). The fact that adults get the impression 

that children use intonation adequately ve ry early can be 

explained by the ambiguity of most situations of cOßmunication 

allowing ~or e ither a statement or a question on the child's 

part. The adult will thus be able to react communicatively 

adequately to the child's intonation and his impression that 

the child controls intonation will therefore be reinf orced. 

Needless to say these matters will ne ed further study. 
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Notice that HS 1 would not be a pplicable to the interpre ta

tion of a s en tence such a s " 'rhe i ndustri a l r evol u tion t ook 

plac e i n the ni nete en t l1 ce:n t llry'I. ~C11 e i Eterpreta ti on of 

which it i.~ u · :-. t ~~;::· l:j) e .>t'.: .~ j-f i t i s ß2.id dU.rin.g a walk, 

wai ting ir:.. J i :18 i r: f r o,:'.t 01' a !j":. Dv'ie- th eat e r, or in a 

lecture ~ Th e \re r y phr .-;.se Ilin ~h e n ine teenth c entury " r e fer s 

away fr om the j.n::l,d .late ex tr aline;uisti c environment in 

which the u t~e~an c e is made . 

For an i nfo r!iHü list of youne; children' s communicativ e 

acts cf. Schnelle (1 971) 

Cf. Snow (1972), Snow e t al . (1973 ) , and Beheydt ( in pre p.). --

An example of t he n onapplicability of HS 2 woul d be an 

utter anc e like ti 1ne aft 6? ( ' What is thi s ?'), which is 

l ingui s tic ally marked a s a que s ti on (question-wor d 1l and 

que s tion intonati on ) a nd requires an answer, i. e ., a 

linguistic r ea ction. 

10 For the linguistic c ontent of the utte ranc e ~ t6la 

cL p.8f. above and (16) below. 
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